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PCT | Sunrise BioBuild™ Digester is a highly
concentrated blend of beneficial microorganisms
specifically formulated to reduce field stubble and
crop residue. The objective with Digester is to return
back to the soil, and next years crop, the nutrients
trapped in the stalks. It will increase organic matter
and improve CEC levels of the soil. PCT Digester
will etch the surface of the stalk, thereby allowing
water, oxygen, and the beneficial microorganisms to
penetrate the tough exterior.
There are over 25 kinds of beneficial microorganisms
in Digester. All of these organisms are naturally
occurring in the soil. This product will increase
activity over what slowly occurs naturally. Digester
is specifically designed to improve the breakdown of
cellulose, proteins, lipids, starches, lignins, and chitins.
These beneficial organisms produce natural
enzymes that digest polysaccharides into
absorptive monosaccharides. The fungi, bacteria,
and actinimycetes will produce enzymes that will
breakdown large complex molecules (cellulose and
starches) into smaller molecules (sugars).
PCT | Sunrise BioBuild™ Digester is applied at 1-2 pints
per acre will work best at temperatures over 40°F
and should be applied with enough carrier to insure
good coverage of crop stubble. The addition of a
Nitrogen source will maximize the C:N ratio for best
stalk breakdown. 1-2 quarts or up to 1-2 gallons of 28%
or 1 gallon of liquid AMS should be enough to achieve
maximum degradation of crop residue.
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Digester Benefits
99  Increase nutrient availability
99  Many modes of action - complex blend of
organisms
99  Increase organic matter
99  Increase CEC levels
99  Decrease volunteer surface corn seed
99  Reduce tire damage from stalks
99  Effective in all tillage systems
99  Works over winter, although activity slows when
temperatures are below 40°F
99  Provides return on investment
99  Can be mixed with fall herbicide application

Digester Trial
Soil Sample results after two months

* The Solvita C02 Burst test is a very good indicator
of soil health. The test measures the amount of Co2
naturally released from the soil due to the activity
of the soil microbes through microbial respiration.
The quantity of CO2 which crops take up compares
closely to the amount of CO2 which a soil is capable
of producing.
** Additional Nitrogen Credit identified via Haney
Test Haney Test used to determine additional nitrogen Lbs / Acre that is available in your soil that may
be credited towards your fertility program.
*** Soil Health Calculation uses the Co2 Burst, Organic Carbon, Organic Nitrogen, and the C/N Ratio
to generate a Soil Health Number This calculation
looks at the balance of soil carbon and nitrogen and
their relationship to microbial activity. This Number
represents the overall health of your system.
Soil values will range from 0 to 25. A soil with a
value below 7 would be considered low. You want
to see this number increase as you make changes
and adjustments. Keeping track of this number will
allow you to gauge the effects of your management
practices over time.
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